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The Shalhevet Flame

February 20, 2015

 
 
 

Torah Bowl at Shalhevet

 
This past Wednesday, Shalhevet hosted the inter-school Torah Bowl competition, where
teams answered questions on parshiot they studied.  Each girl was given a parsha from
sefer Berashit to study and were then asked questions on their parsha. So far we have

won 8 Torah Bowl challenges! We can not wait to learn more Torah and prepare for our
next competition. Special thanks to our amazing advisor, Morah Schulman, and to the

whole torah bowl team for all of their hard work. Congratulations to all!

-Leah Feder and Hadassah Fertig, 9th Grade
 
 

 

 
 

Mishenichnas Adar Marbim Bisimcha!
 

In honor of Rosh Chodesh Adar, the G.O. transformed the lunch room into a glow-in -the-
dark rainbow room. With disco balls, glow sticks, and light up balloons, the room looked

magnificent. The school was treated to a delicious breakfast from Bagel Town as well.
The excitement of Adar continued throughout the day as the students were dressed up
for "Rainbow day". More dress up days to follow! The girls also watched Annie in honor
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of the upcoming school play. Delicious snacks were passed around as they screened the
original Annie and sang along to the popular songs. We are all so excited to see the

Shalhevet students perform Annie on stage in just a couple of weeks! Special thank to
the members of G.O.; Sivan Davidov, Shoshana Waronker, Becky Marks, Esti Eckstein,
Shaindy Greenberg, and Hayley Tanzman, as well as to Lori for all of her hard work in

pulling off this amazing day!

 

  
The 7th Annual Mother-Daughter Dinner is this Monday night! We hope to see you all

there. If you haven't yet RSVP'ed, please email Lori or Malky
atlfriedman@shalhevethsg.org or mblisko@shalhevethsg.org

 
 

Check out this amazing video by the Shalhevet JUMP team encouraging all
to not text and drive.

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c07d0qkzTUo 
Take the pledge!
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Dress up days for the upcoming week:
Monday: Twin Day

Tuesday: Sports Day
Wednesday: Blast from the Past Day

Thursday: Disney/Princess Day
Friday: Animal Day

In honor of Phillip Bach's first yartzheit, Mrs. Chava Willig Levy will be speaking about
her book "A Life Not with Standing" on February 21. The shiur will take place at the

Young Israel of North Woodmere at 8:30 PM.

Upcoming Events:
Mother-Daughter Dinner- February 23

School Play- March 16

The JUMP team is running a shoe drive. If anyone has used shoes that they no
longer need, please send them.
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